Vancouver Chapter Newsletter
= Sept. 2018=
________________________________________________
Editor: Vic Bourne
Phone: (604) 939-1856 Email: bourne@sfu.ca
The Vancouver chapter of the Vintage Car Club meets on the second Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm in the
Administration building, Burnaby Village Museum at Sperling and Canada Way, Burnaby

Happy members at the Chapter Corn Roast

Gary H. –photos

Events Hot Line (604) 519-4627
VCCC Web Site www.vccc.com
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Vintage Car Club of Canada Vancouver Chapter
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING AT 7:30 PM Burnaby Heritage Village 13 June 2018
The meeting was called to order at 1934h by Colin Gurnsey. @7:30. 25 in attendance.
Guest(s) - nil.
New Cars / Sold Cars - Gary Hawthorn 1965 Honda CB160 barn find & Ray Mitchell
1953 Mercury (for motor only).
Entertainment - none, however Colin Gurnsey did provide a short talk on his recently completed 1949
Bentley roadster which he found as a sedan in wrecked condition and had to completely fabricate a custom
aluminum body and several modifications to become a convertible. He has only 36 miles on it since its
debut at the ABFM. Also Ray Mitchell says that (past entertainment speaker) Ralph Bower - Vancouver
Sun Retired, appeared in an 11Jun18 article about the new City Hall opening which features his
vintage photographs.
Minutes - of 9may2018 meeting: m/s/c Ryan Cruickshank / Ken Grahame.
Financial Report – No report as Peter T. was away on the Antique Tour.
Correspondence - An invitation for Totem A&T’s Social & Barn Dance July 28th; British car display June
16th at Percy Perry Stadium in Coquitlam; A Canada Day car show in Squamish for 40’s - 70’s vehicles
from 11-3 and lastly five boxes of 60’s to 70’s shop manuals offered to club, Ken G. has volunteered to
pick-up since its near his place (these come from an ex-shop owner/mechanic)
Old Business - Ken Grahame still posting lots of photo’s and all “Vintage Car” issues now on-line.
New Business - Trust Fund money (started during the vintage car show at Expo’86) for a meeting
place/club house has been brought up as to the possibility of changing its use. The Trustees (Gary Spicer,
Eugene Handel and Terry Johnson) are open to suggestions to be put on the agenda (this is for both yea or
nay sides) for the regular members to bring up and discuss over 2 or 3 meetings. There are 34 members in
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the roster that were around when this fund was started. Currently the interest pays for room rental, Carousel
and Shadbolt Awards night, thus keeping meeting and membership costs down.
Rent has been requested from the Trustees and received to cover the meeting hall cost.
Events - Strawberry Social to return to London Farms on 2 July with exclusive use on the day. Parking no
longer restricted to driveways will include grass areas. Sign-up sheet available at meeting - last year several
signed, but didn’t show up which costs the club money. A stop will be made beforehand at Jim Ratsoy’s
(@12-14 cars still present, plus all the Jukes and Pinballs), however quite a few new cars from Dueck’s are
currently stored there and are slowly being moved as they sell - parking may be hard. Carousel last week in
July. A stop at Dania House at 3pm includes Ice Cream floats before a drive over to the main event at 5pm
in Burnaby Heritage Village. Totem and Antique Chapters invited. QE Plaza - 29July (4 days after
Carousel) about 45 spaces available with 11 cars confirmed so far. Contact Gary Hawthorn to attend. Arrive
no later than 9:30am for 10-2 show. Corn Roast back to Monday 3sept this year due to Terry and Donna’s
place not available Sunday. Deeley’s Motorcycle Show & Shine on 24 June includes autos.
Sunshine – Mike Thorpe in & out of hospital , awaiting bone marrow test results.
Swap Meet – Len Sholes reports attendance at gate 4257 (down from 4500 in 2017 and 4800 in 2016). Seed
monies returned, end results pending. Looking for new volunteers to keep the event going - Bill Trant, Gary
Catherwood and Len Sholes are all retiring soon, we need dedicated people or else the next year’s 50th and
beyond won’t happen. Door Prizes: $20.50 each to Lawrence Clayton and Aaron Decker.
In-House Presentation: Bob Donohoe. Meeting Adjourned at 2050h
Next Meeting – 7:30pm Wednesday 12Sept2018 at Burnaby Heritage Village.

Club sanctioned events

for the use of cars with vintage plates and others. You can bring your
vintage car (or your wife’s car) to the A&W in Coquitlam on Lougheed near the Superstore each Sunday
morning @7am for “Squire practice”. Or to the A&W on 200th near the bypass in Langley @ 7:30 am. Or
the A&W on Lougheed Highway near 228th in Maple Ridge @ 8:00 am.
Sept 15/16 2018: Richmond Nature Park
Sept 22/23 2018: Chilliwack &/or Ladner
Sept 29/30 2018: Cultus Lake &/or Stanley Park
Oct 06/07 2018: Gastown &/or Reifel Island
Oct 13/14 2018: Agricultural Museum/Fort Langley
Oct 20/21 2018: Queen Elizabeth Park
Oct 27/28 2018: Gulf of Georgia Cannery/Derby Beach Park
Nov 03/04 2018: Stave Falls &/or Wycliffe Park .
Nov 10/11 2018 Queen’s Park NW &/or Golden Ears Park.

Main Events List: 2018-VCCC-VANCOUVER CHAPTER
Sept
16
Model A Ford swap meet Langley BC
Oct
6/7
Monroe fall swap WA
Oct
21
Totem Model T Driving Day
Nov 3-4
Bremerton swap meet WA
Dec
26
Annual Boxing Day Run.
Also see Harrison’s List @ http://www.autoeventlist.com/ And the Northwest Car Calendar
@ http://nwcareventscalendar.com One of our own members, Cam Hutchins also has an excellent website
with complete details on upcoming events at www.carnut.ca
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Recent Events
Here are a couple of photos sent in by Greg Lillico of the Clinton Swap meet in
the middle of June. This is going to be the replacement for the Logan Lake meet.

Strawberry Social – July 2, 2018
After several days of wet weather and pessimistic forecasts, on the day of the event, the sun
shone through a clear sky that later added a few non-threatening clouds.
After three years absence we once again returned to London Farm in very south Richmond for our
annual event.
Because the attendance at our 2017 combined Vancouver / CFV event was quite low at less than
50, we invited our Swap Meet partners (BCHRA, PISRA, and Totem) plus the CFV Chapter to join
us.
It turned out that the pessimistic attendance forecast was way off the mark. We ended up with a
recent “record” 66 members from our Vancouver Chapter, plus 28 distributed between our partner
clubs and CFV, for a massive crowd of 94.
At 10:30 AM we started with a one stop garage tour to the home of Jim Ratsoy and Cathie
Cawthorne, just up the road from London Farm, where we enjoyed Jim’s splendid car and juke
box collection.
Because the anticipated attendance looked like it was going to overwhelm London Farm’s 72
people serving limit, Cathie, Marina Bailey, and I went to Save On where we added a few cakes
to the mix to be served to the overflow crowd.
Then off to London Farm for the first 36 person sitting of strawberries, scones and tea, at 12 noon,
followed by a second serving at about 1:30. Fortunately everyone quite understood the
requirement for two sittings. However, it turned out that by the second sitting there were just
enough remaining participants to fill the available seats, so the Farm actually ended up serving a
more modest 77 persons. We supplemented the London Farm fare with our Save On cakes, and
juice drinks, and went home with not much more than crumbs.
Of the $ 15 / person that was charged by the Farm, all VCCC members paid a very modest $ 5,
and everyone else $ 10. A good deal.
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Gary H. photos

There was an interesting assembly of vehicles at the event, including several immaculate hot
rods, Steve and Judy Egerton’s 1913 Model T fire truck, and the Peter Trant / Brenda Leir
1911 Chalmers. Those two true “antiques” had recently returned from the Antique Chapter Annual
tour in Penticton, were both of them performed famously. Pretty hard to miss Ernie Stepney’s
1969 Corvette.
Was it a decent day? No, it was a very good day, not too hot, with scattered clouds with a huge
attendance. It does not get much better than that.
Thank you to Marina Bailey, Pat Morris, and Sandra Hoffman for serving the “overflow” food.

Cheers

-Gary Hawthorn, events chairman.
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The 5th Annual 2400 Motel Food Bank fundraiser was held on Monday,
August 13. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
The 5 th annual Classic Car Show was blessed by a warm but “overcast” evening thanks to
smoke cover from several hundred wildfires in the Interior.
The Peter Findlay team (3 generations worth) once again provided a welcoming event that was
hosted by the management of the 2400 Kingsway Motel. There were about 65 registered
attendees of whom about 38 were from the VCCC Vancouver Chapter, all in 31 classic cars, and
a few motorcycles.
As is becoming a “rush hour” norm, anyone who traveled on highway 1, had to allow for quite a bit
of extra time to arrive for this 6 – 8 PM event. Anyone traveling in a north-south direction will have
been happily unaware of any road delays.
The 2400 Kingsway facility is one of a very few surviving (perhaps the only one) 1950s “cabin”
style drive-in motels west of the Pt Mann Bridge. It was originally built to house soldiers returning
from the war. The well maintained and popular site is owned by the City of Vancouver. At some
future time this > 3 acre site will probably become too much of a political and economic temptation
to leave it as is. Pity.
This was a no-fee event, but attendees were encouraged to donate food or cash for the Food
Bank.
On arrival the guests were entertained by a 6 person “brass” band, including Peter on his sax.
The complimentary Chinese food (by the 2400 Motel), was described as a “light dinner”, but
nobody went home on an empty stomach.
Following dinner, Peter and family (with Teresa doing most of the actual work) awarded quite a
few door prizes that were mainly provided by local merchants.
The “Manager’s Choice” award went to Bruce & Fay Watson for their 1947 Chrysler Windsor.
(The Chrysler happens to be the same age as the motel.)
People’s Choice prize, went to Jim & Linda Harrison for their 1929 Stutz.
Another pleasant evening blessed with a traffic free drive back home.
Thank you to the Peter Findlay’s.
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Corn Roast – Monday September 3
Corn Roast – Monday Sept 3, 2018
On this more-or-less 25 degree day with light cloud cover, about 95 members and guests enjoyed this annual
event at the Aldergrove home of Terry and Donna Johnson.
Because of challenges in obtaining enough volunteers to provide a “full-meal-deal”, this year the club
provided: boiled corn, beverages, cake, cookies and ice cream in several formats. The main course was
either brought by the attendees or purchased at the “burger and fries” food truck.
The hero of the event was Ron Morris, who, in addition to doing almost everything corn-related, at the last
moment arranged for a food truck. We had not earlier done so, since the sign-up list was well below our self
imposed 100 person minimum.
The “Franks A Lot” food truck was a big hit with the attendees with a large number of them munching
mainly on hot dogs and fries. Lots of favourable comments about the food truck.
Once again Ron Morris made an early morning trip to Chilliwack to pick up the corn, and brought it back in
the trunk and front fender of his 1939 Chevy (car – not a truck). Made for a nice photo.
The fortunate few who arrived by or shortly after 10 AM quickly set up the tables and chairs and quickly
shucked 12 dozen corn. A few people who arrived after 10:30, in anticipation of getting back to their farm
roots by assisting with the corn shucking, were disappointed.
The antique cars were well represented by the Findlay’s three pre-1916s, including Peter’s recent (1 week
ago) purchase of his 1910 Russell-Knight, believed to be the oldest intact survivor, plus Ken’s first time
shown 1914 Premier, and the only known survivor. As well as Dan’s 1915 Mercer that recently ran for a
trouble free 2,600 miles on the Red Rock Tour.
The day-of-the-event volunteer requirements were met by: Ron & Pat Morris, Gary Jarvis, Ken Berrecloth,
Moe Johnson, Marina Bailey, Ryan Cruikshank, John Crawford, Gary Catherwood, Frank Intihar, Mary
Anna Hawthorn, with Dave Waters and Brian Novak on ice cream service.
Please have a look at the photos in our website.
A good day was enjoyed by all who attended.
-Cheers / Gary Hawthorn
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Breaking News:
SOUTH BURNABY CRUISE-IN THURSDAY EVENINGS 6PM
Jim Macdonald has confirmed that the days are getting shorter and the Thursday evening cruise-in at the
White Spot Triple O's, 6038 Kingsway, Burnaby, is near the end of another great season
.
Wes Stinson and Jim Macdonald seaburn@telus.net (604) 437 7688
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Annual Carousel Picnic – Wednesday July 25
On yet another warm and sunny day 100 Vancouver VCCC members, families, and members of the Totem
A&T Ford Club, enjoyed this picnic themed event with a bonus of as many rides on the Carousel as you
wished.
It was in fact quite warm, so it was pleasing that the Heritage Village had installed tent covers over the
picnic tables. It did not take long for several attendees to recall that the Carousel building is air
conditioned.
Immediately prior to the event, seven of our cars stopped at Dania House, a large seniors home quite
close to the Burnaby Heritage Village for a couple of hours to the enjoyment of the residents, and as
many root beer floats as we could inhale. This is the second of what probably will be many years of this
add-on destination.
All attendees brought a picnic lunch, either prepared at home or purchased on the way to the event. The
club provided cold lemonade, juices, cake, and cookies were well enjoyed to the last crumb and drop.
One small girl made a big dent is the gluten-free / dairy-free cookies, an item that we always now
provide at our events. Several third generation families were in attendance.
By far the largest group was the 20 person Todd Miner / Randolph Bruce contingent that generously
provided hand crafted cupcakes after we ran out of cake.
Jim Wong once made many excursions around the Heritage Village in the Village’s model T, to the
enjoyment of both young and old.
An occasional comment was made about having to wade through east / west commuter traffic to get to
the event, since the timing coincided with evening rush hour. A lucky few arrived from south Burnaby
and commented “what traffic?”
A thank you goes to Marian Bailey and Mary Anna Hawthorn for looking after the food preparation.
Cheers / Gary Hawthorn

Langley Good Times Cruise-in Swap Meet Sept 09
Aldergrove Old Car Swap Meet Sept 9, 2018.
We haven't been to this meet before because it always fell on the Can-Am model T weekend. So, since we
didn't partake this year it seemed like a good idea to see what it was all about. It was quite a pleasant
surprise. In spite of the threatening rain clouds, I think that there were more vendors there than at the last
Maple Ridge meet in April. And there were many "customers" as well picking through all the fine junque.
This bodes well for our future swap meets.
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Concours D’Elegance September/01/2018.
SEPTEMBER 1ST 2018 BLACKIE SPIT PARK, BRITISH COLUMBIA
https://crescentbeachconcours.com/pages/new-concours-saturday

Coming Events, mark your calenders
Annual Model A Ford Swap Meet Sept 16 Langley
Vancouver Chapter Fall Tour;
At this point the Fall Tour is NOT cancelled. Bruce Beacham has been working
on arrangements for a Tour in the Saanich/Sooke area. More info should be
available by the Chapter Meeting.

Sunshine Committee Report
Ron Miller, Vancouver Chapter member for 29 years passed away on June 18th at his home in New
Westminster, at age 86. Ron was well known for his automotive artwork and was seen at many events
showing his work. There will be a full obit in the next Vintage Car magazine
Henry Bromley is recovering from hip surgery after a fall. He is in Queens Park Hospital for rehab and
recovery, and is making good progress
Patti Macdonald 604-437-7688 or pattimac@telus.net

Library Report:
The Chapter library will gladly accept any manuals pertaining to the hobby. Please contact Glenn by phone
604.589.8580 or email blanch@telus.net VCCC Vancouver Chapter Library: Manual/Technical Book List
LibraryThing catalogue. http://www.librarything.com/profile/vintagecar.
Glenn has been going through the collection from Ruth Percy to catalogue what she allowed us to take, it
turns out to be a total of 14 boxes along with the other 6 that I have stored in various places. It would be
nice to include the significant collection that Paul Carter has but we have no more room. Until we get things
set up at Terry’s place, people will have to hang on to their collection for now or have someone else store
them. You may recall that we have very limited space for more boxes of books.
~Glenn
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~ John Crawford

Let’s Swap Shop Talk – June edition
Let’s Swap Shop Talk – John Crawford
In this issue we have the unexpected Part III of the saga that began last Spring, where our mystery guest
retains the sense of humor they had when this tale began!
Luxury Steering The Final Installment ??
I am presuming you read my story of the installation of power steering in my collector car as well as the
Sequel also published in this Chapter Newsletter. To summarize, I bought a "bolt in kit, no cutting, etc"
which turned out to be anything but and after many hours and dollars it got installed with a number of
complications that also had to be worked out..
First, since this is a sequel-sequel I didn't intend to write, I will tell you about the fix for the disappearing
wheel cover. The wheel it came off of more than once was a replacement wheel I had bought at a scrapyard
and ( for a lot of money) had straightened meticulously and painted. It should have been correct, but for
some reason it must have been infinitesimally different and the full wheel cover would not stay on it. So I
switched wheels with my spare and no problems since.
Back to the power steering story. I took my car in for some service ( actually there is a whole other story
there too ) and the shop told me my front tires - relatively new - had worn badly so they put them on the
back and suggested I find a good place "that knows old cars" to have a wheel alignment done. Apparently
the alignment shop that my power steering shop had used during the installation was not "a good old car
shop".
So I made an appointment and took my car to a local shop owned by a local "car guy". On the way home I
felt the car jump sideways every time a hit the smallest of road blemishes. Not the way it handled before the
alignment when the wheels apparently were not properly aligned. I called the shop that installed the power
rack and pinion steering again and was given the name of "a shop that really knows old cars". It was some
distance from home, but I really did not want to go back to where the alignment was done as I figured if
they did not know what they were doing the first time, what was the point.
I made an appointment with the second alignment shop and drove the car there soon after. Not an
impressive looking place, but it was recommended. A relative who lives nearby picked me up and we went
for coffee and a chat. I soon got a call from the shop to come back. Well, it seems this shop does know what
it is doing and he explained to me in some detail that the installation of the power steering rack had left the
suspension such that it would be impossible to correctly align it - ever. He did adjust the alignment back
close to what it was before the first alignment, meaning the car would handle well, but the front tires would
wear at an abnormal rate. So my choices are now spend another whole sum of money and remove the power
steering kit or replace the tires on a quite short term basis.
I think by rotating the tires frequently, I can extend their life a bit, but that seems to be it.
Probably not still Anonymous
NOTE: You are urged to send me your comments on what’s new in your garage or shop, with 2 or 3
attached photos if possible (but not mandatory) as I rely on members input for this column.
Email to John Crawford - indianjc@shaw.ca indianjc@shaw.ca or give me a call. 604 430-3074
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Member News:
With a little help from his friends Dave Waters’ MG engine is now running very well. All
he needs now is to deal with the new wiring harness.

Regalia
National has now contracted with a supplier so that you can directly order clothing type items from that source by accessing it at
the National homepage. For small items, such as badges and pins, National encourages you to order these items directly from
Morgan Borrowman, via the same National home page link. For these small items, there is a Game Plan B. Just prior to the Semiannual Governors Meeting, in April and October, you can contact Gary Hawthorn who can either source your order from a small
residual inventory that is held by the Vancouver Chapter, or can make a combined order that our Chapter Governors will pick up
at the Governor’s Meeting, for distribution to the Chapter members.
Please note that we no longer have any Vancouver Chapter hats, so you will have to order them from the National clothing
supplier.
Please note that if you want a National Year Pin, you can order the pin itself from National, or we can order it for you, but only
the Chapter can order the Year Bars.
- Joe Naismith

Classified Ads
On the needs and leads page, please print clearly and please do not send in ads as pdf or docx.
For club jackets, car badges or any regalia items, contact …..Brand new summer club jackets and regalia. new first class club crests $24.00 each.-hand woven names and car bars for the arm $8.50 each-you take the
jacket to manufacturer and they will sew them on for $30.00 each. Orders for winter jackets wanted. Need
an order for 6(six) min. Further, a reminder that if any of our members want or need any of the regalia
items to contact me and I will place their order. If anyone wants a list of the items available they can check
our VCCC web site.
For Sale:I would like to put an ad in our next newsletter, for a friend of mine. Her dad passed away, and
she has his 1990 Jaguar XJS 12 Coupe. It has 77,000 kms on it, and it has always been garaged. I think its
worth about $ 5,000. You can put that amount in the ad. Her name is Helen, and her telephone number is
(604) 581-9157 (Home), (604) 376-9292. BradRebar@gmail.com
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For Sale; Chrysler/Desota 1951 to1953 six cylinder N.O.S. fluid drive Carter Carburetor #E9A1-$185.00
Wanted; Fender Skirts & Speed Equipment for 1946 to 1948 six cylinder American Dodge or Chrysler.
Phone - Dave-604-533-8001.

Wanted; For Rotary club of Vancouver “Red Carpet Ball”. Oct 27 at Seaforth
Armory; 1970’s cars for display. Prefer red cars, bur others considered
Subject: 1988 Cadillac Seville
Please advise where I can obtain a value for the above car. It has always been garaged, no
accidents or rust and in excellent condition. Currently licensed in BC under Classic Plates.
Vehicle available in Delta -appointment only. Jack Van Norman St. Albert AB
pajack@nucleus.com
780-460-2790

Wanted: Automobile dealer scripts. Those little metal signs that car dealers put on the backs
of cars they sold. Also, 1940 license plates from anywhere in North America. Peter Trant
(604) 263-7900 cell: (604) 803-1032 E-Mail ptrant@shaw.ca
We spent most of last summer in the UK. Between canal boating and visiting relatives, we managed to
peruse a couple of auto museums. The Llangollen M/C museum in Wales and the Brooklands south of
London.
Wales: Llangollen auto, M/C museum and autolumble was a small private operation located near the source
of the Dee River. The museum has a collection of motoring memorabilia which includes more than sixty
cars and motorcycles I paid my 4 pounds and entered an dusty old warehouse that felt just like home. There
were a number of “hood ornaments” for sale but I already had exceeded my weight limit. So I only brought
back some photos.
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Brooklands: England
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Brooklands – summer of 2018
I became aware of Brooklands due to the series Downton Abbey. As an avid watcher of this most
delightful and historical drama, one of the main characters had a love interest who was an avid car
enthusiast. One of the shows featured Brooklands, all the viewers were turned out impeccably,
with fancy drinks in hand, witnessing the cars race from their seats above the oval track. This
episode was post WWI, when Brooklands had been open for at least 15 years.
This summer Victor and I travelled to England, participated in a 2 week narrow boat excursion,
and spent the other 2 weeks visiting relatives and seeing the sites round & about London. We took
a day to visit Brooklands, via catching the ‘overground’ from Waterloo to Weybridge Station, in
Surrey; about an hour’s journey south. Once at Weybridge, a confusing array of bus information
necessitated that Vic & I walk the mile or so to the Brooklands museum.
On this tour I/we learned that Mr H. F. Locke King built the Brooklands Track at his own expense
and on his own land during the years 1906-1907. This race track was surfaced with concrete, and
is credited to being the first of its kind world wide. The course was roughly oval shaped with steep
banks on the curved ends; these were banked to allow the racers to pass one another
theoretically at 120 mph, with their hands off the steering wheels! These banked curves were so
steep that not many would be able to climb them. And these banked areas were also joined at the
eastern side by a half mile straight section. The lap distance of the oval was 2miles & 1,350 yards.
It was over this circuit that most of the Brooklands Automobile Club races took place. In order to
attract many other racing participants, methods of equalization to accommodate different car types
& sizes were established, of which these early races were run on a handicap basis; very likely
borrowed heavily from the horse racing & boxing worlds. These early races were 51/4 miles to
81/2 miles long, entries placed in the various speed categories and the handicapping created
even further categories. It too seems that the shape of this track was also borrowed from the
horse racing world, allowing for a large viewing public to witness these events.
The race track opened June 17, 1907 and was celebrated by inviting automobile manufacturers of
Great Britain and others to a luncheon, which was followed by a procession of 43 cars driven
around the race track. One of these participants was Charles Rolls. June 28th & 29th saw the
track’s first competition. To the east of this track, was a one acre area where members’ had
access to covered bays for their cars, a club house and telegraph board. Mr. Locke King was not
only visionary and extremely knowledgeable and appeared to utilize the best resources at hand.
Not a year later in 1908, this site was also one of Britain’s first airfields; and in 1918 Brooklands
site also produced aircraft, such as the military Wellington and commercial craft Viscount VC 10.
Brooklands hosted its last race in 1939, brought to a close, in part due to WW ll, and the rough
surface of the race track.
Brooklands today is staffed primarily by a large group of antique/vintage racing car enthusiasts;
most of which were retirees. These folk provided direction, were fonts of information or actually did
mechanical work/maintenance on the vintage/antique vehicles within the Brooklands collection.
Some of the cars we viewed were on loan from British race car collectors. There was also a large
collection of early motorcycles, we both thought of Peter Findlay & how he would really enjoy
seeing these beautiful antique motorcycles.
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I cannot find a reliable source to indicate when the museum actually opened to the public, but with
my reading, I think it was 1990 or 1991. From WWII on, the site was devoted to the manufacturing
of aircraft primarily Vickers and Hawkers aircraft. One year into the war the Vickers factory was
bombed, 90 aircraft workers and 5 local civilians were killed and 420 workers were injured.
After the war the property was sold, but the manufacturing of larger aircraft continued. In 1962 a
very large hanger was constructed and 2 years later an even larger hanger was built, likely the
largest hanger throughout Europe which was known as ‘the cathedral’ and the smaller one ‘the
abbey’. Activities within the larger hanger continued to design build large aircraft, precursors to the
Concorde.
During the 1970s lack of funding, (fuelled by politics?) saw the demise of funding for these
projects and the site then turned out component parts for the aircraft industry, until its closure in
1989. But the writing must have been on the wall as history enthusiasts recognized the wealth of
historical activities and artifacts that Brooklands had contributed to society since the beginning of
the century. The Brooklands Museum Trust was formed in 1987 and had begun the organizing of
the protection & preservation of all things historical related to Brooklands. Many historical
societies, both local and National have participated and continue to contribute to this site.
Restoration of buildings and displays are on going. As another source of revenue for this site is
the TV, not only has Brooklands hosted the Antiques Road Show, but James May and the Top
Gear Programme has featured this site several times. Agatha Christie’s Hercule Poirot and yes
even Downton Abbey have all had episodes featuring Brooklands. Interestingly with Downton
Abbey the site used was not Brooklands, but rather the Goodwood circuit!
Vic and I thoroughly enjoyed the antique & vintage vehicles and a visit to the bookstore, but after 3
hours we were spent; the temperature was in excess of 90F/30C, may have contributed to our
condition. Brooklands has a theatre and access to the Concorde jet, all for extra fees, so we
purchased the CD instead. We enjoyed refreshments at the cafeteria, before heading home. The
train ride back to Waterloo Station was uneventful, but the underground was quite warm. That
evening’s news reported that some of London’s underground lines were in excess of 40C/104F!
They also reported that it was against the law to ship cattle in temperatures in excess of 30C/86F!
~E. Brenda Flynn
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~1901 Lifu Steam Car found in a technical museum near Ironbridge UK.
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